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v.

PETE WISON, Governor of the State of
Californa; QUIIN L. VILAVA,
JR., Secretar of the Youth and Adult

, Correctional Agency; CAL TERH,
Director of the CalifoIna Deparent of
Corrections; MASELA MONTES, Deputy
Director of the Calforna Deparent of
Corrections for Parole and Communty
Servces; JAMS W. NILSEN,
Commssioner'and Chaian Board of

Prson Terms of the State of Calforna;
CAROL J. BENTLEY, THOMA J.
GIAQUIO, JOHN W. GILLIS,
MAL C. GUADERR RON E.
KOENIG,ARTHF. VANCOURT,
Commssioners of the Board of Prison Ters
of the State of Calforna; and MICHAL -,
CONNOLLY and EDWAR MCNAI
Actig Chief Deputy Commssioners of the
Board of Prson Terms of the State of
Californa,

Defendats.

A. NATUR OF ACTION

1. Plaitiffs are a class of individuals who have been or are at risk of being

wrongfly and unconstitutionally deprived of their liber in connection with the revocation of

their parole. The members of the plaitiff class are being denied their right to counsel under the

Sixth Amendment to the United States Constitution, as interpreted in Gagnon v. SCaìell.411

U.S. 778 (1973) and related decisions. Moreover, the members of the plaitiff class are being

denied due process under the Foureenth Ameedment to the United States Constitution, as

interreted in Morrssev v. Brewer. 408 U.S. 471 (1972) and related decisions.

2. Parolees are arested without lawf stadads, and are routiely subject to

paaole holds after their arest. Whe on a parole hold~ a parolee canot be released from. . ,
custody. Such parole holds are routiely being imposed without proper and tiely notice to the

parolees of the reasons for the detention or of any sufcient mechasm to appeal that detention.

2
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3. Prompt and prelimar heargs regarding the cause of a parolee's

detention or the stadard leadig to a parolee's arest are not being conducted in Californa. In

alost all cases, no hearg is held, whether on th~ basis for the detention or on the charges

themselves, until the fial revocation hearg, which may not be scheduled until 45 days to

month afer the arest.

4. Many parolees never receive a fial revocation hearg, because they are

routiely given an offer of custody in lieu of a revocation hearg. At the tie ths "screenig"

offer is made, the parolee is alost always in custody. Parolees are not represented by counsel

durg the "screenig" process, and they are not properly and promptly advised about their

constitutional rights to counel and to due process, includig notice of charges and a hearg at

which they may present witnesses and evidence. Defendants thereby render invald any

purorted express or implied waiver of these rights.

5. Upon inormation and belief, Defendants' policy is to determe a

parolee's entitlement to counel only if the parolee afatively requests counel. In the event a

parolee fails to waive his right to hearg and counel, and rather, presses for the right to counel

and a hearg, it is the pattern or practice of the Defendants to deny the request for counel in

vially all such cases on constitutionally invalid grounds. Upon inormation and belief, in the

unusual case where a parolee is advised of the denal of his request for counsel, he or she is not

routiely and timely advised of the right to appeal that decision, and there is no mechansm for

prompt, fai and adequate presentation of such an appeaL.

6. In those rare cases when counel is appointed, the pay scale and criteria

for attorney representation, set by the Defendants, renders any right to counel that is aforded

meangless, by makg unduly burdensome or impossible the fai, ful and reasonable

representation of parolees. Upon inormation and belief, the hourly rate of pay ($23.75) and

lit on hours (generally 6 hours) for representation of parolees is intended to and does

discourage competent representation of parolees. Moreover, reasonable and supplemental legal

servces, such as the perectig of administrative and judicial review, are not compensated by the

Board of Prison Terms.

3
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7. The fial revocation heargs do not aford due process to parolees.

Witnesses who are and should be notified of the proposed hearng and should be allowed and

requied to testify at the hearg are frequently neither notified of the hearg, nor allowed to

testify. In viola~ion of due process, only adverse witnesses are generaly compelled to attend

such heargs by subpoena. Witnesses identified by the parolee are not subpoenaed uness the

parolee requests the issuance of subpoenas, rather than the attendace of witnesses. Even then,

witnesses favorable to the parolee are rarely compelled to attend, and are often not pertted to

testify.

8. Adverse witnesses' failure to attend the revocation hearg is routiely

overlooked' or the heaag is contiued so that adverse witnesses can be present without the

advance knowledge or consent of the parolee or the parolee's witnesses. Durg such delays, the

parolee remai in custody. Such contiuances are unaily burdenome for witnesses who are

favorable to the parolee because they, une subpoenaed witnesses, receive no compensation for

their attendance. Moreover, without subpoena authority over favorable witnesses, there is

inufcient assurance that these witnesses can or will be able to attend a rescheduled revocation

hearg.

9. At the revocation heargs, it is Defendants' pattern and practice to deny

or ilegaly limt plaitiffs' right to have testiony adduced on their behalf from live, percipient

witnesses. In addition, defendants limt or refuse live adverse testiony, thereby denyig

parolees their constitutional rights to confont and cross-exame the witnesses and evidence

proffered agait them.

B. JUSDICTION

10. Jursdiction of ths cour is invoked puruat to the provisions of Title 28

U.S.C. section 1343(3). The individual defendants are persons who have deprived and contiue

to deprive plaitiffs of their federaly guaranteed constitutional and civil rights under color of

state law, in violation of Title 42 U.S.C section 1983.

11. Declaratory judgment and prospective injunctive relief are sought under

the terms of Title 28 U.S.C. sections 2201 and 2202. Members of plaitiff class, on an ongoing

4
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basis, are being ireparably haed by defendats' ilegal actions, rues, practices and

procedures, and there is no sufcient alternative remedy to redress plaitiffs' complait.

c. VENU

12. Yenue is properly in ths cour, pursuant to Title 28 U.S.C

section 1391(b)(1), in that ths judicial distrct is the residence of one or all of the defendants in

ths civil action, and all of the defendants are residents of the State of Calforna.

D. PARTIES

13. PLAIIF JERRY VALDIV. Plaitiff Jerr Valdivia was paroled

from state prison in November of 1993, havig been imprisoned, released from prison on parole,

and then reiiprisoned afer parole revocation on several prior occasions. In early 1995, Valdivia

was arested on new crial charges and sentenced to a ter of 3 year in state prison. Valdivia

was agai screened, found in violation of parole, and sentenced to a concurent parole revocation

term of 11 month. At the tie he was named as a plaitiff Mr. Valdivia had never been to a

revocation hearg, because he has always, durg the screenig process, accepted a prof erred

perod of incarceration in state prison without the presence or advice of counel, in violation of

due process of law and the right to counel.

14. PLA HOSSIE WELCH. At the tie he was named as a plaitiff,

PlaitiffHossie Welch was a parole violator incarcerated at the Calforna Intitution for Men at

Chio, Californa. Welch was arested on or about December 28, 1993. Although he was found

not gulty of the crial charges, a parole hold issued arsing out of the same incidents. Afer

rejectig a screenig offer, Welch was refused a lawyer to assist in his defene on the ground that

he was able to read. Afer one contiuance necessitated when two police witnesses failed to

appear, Welch's parole was revoked. Welch'submitted an admstrative appeal from the

revocation, which was granted. Welch's request for counel at his rehearg was denied. At the

reheaag, the violation and prison commtment were confed. In or about October, 1996,

Welch was re-arested for aleged parole violations. Agai his request for counsel was dened.

He appealed the denial' of counel on the grounds tht hè was tag psychotropic medication

5
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and required the assistance of counel to defend hiself. Upon inormation and belief, the

appeal was not heard until afer the revocation hearg.

15.
, .

PLA ALFRD YANCY. At the tie of the filig of the fist

. amended complait, Plaitiff Alfred Yancy was a prisoner at the Calforna State Prson at

Chio. Yancy was origially arested on or about May 2, 1994. Although th~ Distrct Attorney

rejected the crimial charges for prosecution, the parole revocation process was intiated. Whle. . ,
in custody, Yancy made repeated requests tht his parole hold be discontiued, which his parole

offcer rejected. On or about May 23, 1994, Yancy rejected a screenig offer, and requested

counel at his revocation hearg. Although Yancy was told that he would be inormed by mail

whether he was to rece~ve a lawyer, the screeng agent indicated on a form that Yancy had

waived the right to a lawyer. Yancy's revocation hearg occured on or about June 10, 1994.

Yancy renewed his request for a lawyer at the hearg, but was inorred that he could represent

hiself. Although he had requested the opportty to present testiony from certai witnesses

at the hearg, those witnesses did not appear, not havig been notified of the hearg.

16. PLAIIF NGHI BUCKIS. PlaitiffNgha Buckius was born in

Vietnam and has diffculty communcatig in Englsh. He requies'the assistace of an intepreter

at parole revocation proceedigs. However, Buckius was not provided an interpreter at any of

his screenigs or at his parole revocaton hearg. Defendats failed to enure. that Buckius'

waivers of his constitutional rights in connection with the parole revocation process were

knowig, volunta, and intellgent, in violation of due process of law. Defendants also failed to

provide Buckius with the minimum requiements of due process at his parole revocation hearg.

17. PLAI MAO CARLO. Defendats failed to provide Plaitiff

Maro Caro with the minimum requiements of due process at his parole revocation hearg.

Among other thgs, Caro was denied the opportty to present witnesses and documenta

evidence at his parole revocation hearg, in violation of due process of law. Carllo was also

not aforded a meangful opportty tÇ) appeal his parole revocation decision. Carllo ha no

adequate remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate procedures

6
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available to hi do not provide a prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of parole revocation

decisions. Carllo's appeal was improperly denied.

3

4

18. PLAF PHILIP CASTILLO. Defendants failed to ensure that

Plaiti Phillp Castilo's waivers of his constitutional rights in connection with the parole

revocation process were knowig, voluntar, and intellgent, in viólation of due process of law.5

6 Castillo was not provided with an attorney or other assistance durg the parole revocation

process when fudamenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process. Castillo's due7

8 process rights were also violated by Defendants' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty

to appeal the denial of counel and his parole revocation decision. Castillo had no adequate9

10 remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate procedures available

to hi do not provide for resolution of appeals of denals of counel prior to the fial revocation11

12 detemmation and do not provide for a prompt and adequate resolution of appeal of parole

revocation decisions. Castillo's appeal was improperly denied.13

14 19. PLAF GEORGE CORTES. Plaitiff George Cortes was not

15

16

provided a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his aleged parole

violation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention;

17

18

inviolation of due process oflaw. In addition, Cortes' fial revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough after his parole hold was imposed to afford hi with due process.

19

20

. .
PLAIIFF FRCIS CUOTTA. Plaitiff Francis Culotta was not20.

provided a prompt prelimar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

vinlation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,21

22 in violation of due process oflaw. In addition, Culott's fial revocation hearg was not held

23

24

" .
promptly enough after his parole hold was imposed to aford hi with due process.

21. PLA DAVI DIXON. Defendants faied to ensure that Plaitiff

David Dixon's waivers of his constutional rights in connection with the parole revocation

process were knowig,. volunta, and intellgent, in violation of due process oflaw. Dixon was

27

28

not provided with an attorney or other assistace durg the parole revocation process when

fudaenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process. Dixon's due process rights were

7
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also violated by Defendats' failure to afford hi a meangf opportty to appeal his parole

revocation decision. Dixon had no adequate remedy at law to address these due process

violations, because the appellate procedures available to hi do not provide for a prompt and

, adequate resolution of appeals of parole revocation decisions. Dixon's appeal was improperly

denied.

22. PLAIF KA HORN. Defendants failed to provide Plaitiff Karl

Horne with the minimum requiements of due process at his parole revocation hearg. Among

other thgs, Karl Home was improperly denied his right to present witnesses and to confont

and cross-exame adverse witnesses.

23. PLAI SCOTT IROFF. Plaiti Scott Iroffwas not provided with

an attorney or other assistace durg the parole revocation process when fudamental faiess

requied it, in violation of due process oflaw.

24. PLAIIFF WALTER JONES. Plaiti Walter Jones was not provided a

prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole violation or

arest at which he could chalenge the ~xistence of probable cause for his detention, in violation

of due process of law. In addition, Jones' fial revocation hearg waS not held promptly enough

afer his parole hold was imposed to aford hi with due process.

25. PLAI MUSTAFA KHIL. Plaitiff Mustaa Khall was not

provided a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

violation or arest at wttch he could chalenge the existence of probable cause for his detention.

In addition, Khil's fial revocation hearng was not held promptly enough afr his parole hold

was imposed to afford hi with due process. Khali was also not provided with an attorney or

other assistance durg the parole revòcation process when fudaenta faiess requied it, in

violation of due process. Defendants failed to provide Khl with the mium requiements of

due process at his parole revocation hearg. Among other thgs, Khall was denied the

opportty to present witnesses and documenta evidence and to confont and cross-exame

adverse witnesses, in violation of due process oflaw. Khil's due process rights were also

8
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violated by Defendants' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal the denial of

counel. Khalil's appeal was improperly denied.

3

4

26. PLAIF RAYMOND LATIMORE. Defendants failed to eIure that

Plaitif RaYmond Latiore's waivers of his constitutional rights in connection with the parole

revocation process were knowig, voluntar, and intellgent, in violation of due process of law.5

6 Latimore was not provided with an attorney or other assistance durg the parole revocation

process when fudamental faiess requied it, in violation of due process.7

8 21. PLAIIFF ANRE LYONS. Defendarts tailed to enure that Plaitiff

9

10

Andre Lyons' waivers of his constitutiona rights in connection with the parole revocation

process were lmowig, voluntar, ard intellgent, in violation of due process oflaw. Lyons was

not provided with an attorney or other assistace durg the parole revocation process when

fudamenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process. Lyons' due process rights were also

13

14

violated by Defendants' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal the denial of

counsel and his parole revocation decisions. His appeals were improperly dened. Lyons had no

15

16

adequate remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate procedures

available to hi do not provide for resolution of appeals of denials of counsel prior to the fial

17

18

revocation determation and do not provide for prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of

parole revocation decisions.

19

20

28. PLAIIF CLAUDE MCDANL. Plaiti Claude McDanel was not

afforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

violation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,21

22 . in violation of due process of law. In addition, McDanel's fi revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough afer his parole hold was imposed to afford hi with due process. McDanel23

24 was not provided with an attorney or other assistance durg the parole revocation process when

fudamenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process. McDanel's due process rights were25

26 also violated by Defendats' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal the denial

of counsel.27

28

9
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29. PLAIIF NATH MORR. Plaitiff Nathan Morrs was not

aforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

violation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,3

4 in violation of due process of law. In addition, Morrs' fial revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough afer his parole hold was imposed to aford hi with due process. Morrs was5

6 improperly denied the opportty to appeal his pre-hearg parole hold. Defendants also failed

7

8

to provide Morrs with the minimum requiements of due process at his parole revocation,

hearg. Among other thgs, Morrs was not given adequate notice of the claied parole

9

10

violations, the evidence agait hi was not disclosed, and he was not given the opportty to

confont and cross-exame adverse witnesses, all in violation of due process oflaw. Morrs had

11

12

no adequate remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate

procedures available to hi do not provide for prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of

13

14

parole revocation decisions.

30. PLAIF EDWAR NAVARO. Defendants failed to provide

15

i6

Plaitiff Edward Navaro with the mium requiements of due process at his parole revocation

hearg. Among other thigs, Navaro was denied the opportty to present witnesses at his

17

18

parole revocation hearg. Navaro's due process rights were also violated by Defendants'

failure to aford hi a'meaagf opportty to appeal the denal of counel.

19

20

31. PLAIF STEVE O'DONOHU. Plaitif Steven O'Donohue was

not afforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

violation or arest at whièh he could chalenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,21

22 in violation of due process oflaw. In addition, O'Donohue's fma revocation hearg was not

23

24

held promptly enough afer his parole hold was imposed to aford hi with due

process.O'Donohue's due process rights were also violated by Defendats' failure to aford hi

25

26

a meangf opportty to appeal his parole revocation decision. Morrs ha no adequate

remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate procedures available

27

28

to hi do not provide for prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of parole revocation

decisions.

10
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32. PLAIIFF OGWUOBU OJOIR. Defendants failed to provide Plaitiff

Ogwobu Ojoir with the mimum requiements of due process at his parle revocation hearng.

Among other thgs, Ojoir was not given adequate wrtten notice of the claied parole violations'3

4 and was denied the right to present witness and documentar evidence. Ojoir's due process

rights were also violated by Defendants' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal5

6 the parole revocation decision. Ojoir's appeal was improperly denied.

7

8

33. PLAI WILIE PATTON. Plaitiff Wilie Patton was not provided

with an attorney or other assistace durg the parole revocation process when fudamental

faaess requied it, in violation of due process oflaw. Patton's due process ri~ts were also9

10 violated by Defendants' failure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal the denial of

11

12

counel.

34. PLAIF JAMS ROBINSON. Plaitiff James Robinon was not

13

14

. . . .
aforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his aleged parole

violation or arest at which he could chalenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,

15

16

in violation of due process oflaw. In addition, Robinon's fial revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough after ~s parole hold was imposed to aford hi with due process.

17

18

35. PLAIIF TROY SCURY. Defendants failed to enure that Plaitiff

Troy Scur's waivers of his constitutional rights in connection with the parole revocation

process were knowing, voluntar, and intellgent, in violation of due process of law. Scur was19

20 not provided with an attorney or other assistance durg the parole revocation process when

fudamenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process. Scur's due process rights were

also violated by Defendats' faiure to aford hi a meangf opportty to appeal his parole

23

24

revocation decisions. Scur had no adequàte remedy at law to address these due process

violations, because the appellate procedures available to hi do not provide for resolution of

25

26

appeals of denials of counel prior to the fial revocation detertion and do not provide for

prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of parole revocation decisions.

27

28

36. PLAITIF MA ST. JOHN. Plaiti Mak St. John's due process

rights were violated by Defendats' faiure to aford hi a meagf opportty to appeal his

11
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parole revocation decision. St. John had no adequate remedy at law to address these due process

violations, because the appellate procedures available to hi do not provide for resolution of

3

4

appeals of denials of counel prior to the fial revocation detennnation and do not provide for

, prompt and adequate resolution of appeals of parole revocation decisions.

5

6

37. PLAIIF GREGORY STRONG. Plaitiff Gregory Strong was not

aforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his alleged parole

violation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,7

8 in violation of due process oflaw. In addition, Strong's fial revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough after his parole hold was imposed to afford hi with due process.9

10. 38. PLAIIF ALFRD TAYLOR. Plaitiff Alfred Taylor was not

11

12

afforded a prompt preliar hearg at or reasonably near the place of his aleged parole

violation or arest at which he could challenge the existence of probable cause for his detention,

13

14

in violation of due process oflaw. In addition, Taylor's fi revocation hearg was not held

promptly enough afer his parole hold was imposed to afford hi with due process.

15

16

39. PLAIIF CHRTOPHER THOMAS. Defendats failed to ensure

that Plaiti Chrstopher Thomas' waivers of his constitutional rights in connection with the

parole revocation process were knowing, volunta, and intellgent, in violation of due process of17

18 law. Thomas' due process rights were violated byDefendants' failure to aford hi a

meangfl opportty to appeal his parole revocation decision. Thomas had no adequate19

20 remedy at law to address these due process violations, because the appellate procedures available

to hi do not provide for resolution of appeals of denials of counel prior to the fial revocation21

22 determation and do not provide for prompt and adequate re~olution of appeals of parole,

revocation decisions. Thomas' appeal was improperly denied.23

24 40. PLAIIF JI WATSON. Defendats failed to ensure that Plaiti

25

26

Jimy Watson's waivers of his constitutiona , rights in connection with the parole revocation

process were knowig, volunta, and intellgent, in violation of due process oflaw. Watson

27

28

was not provided with an attorney or other assistace durg the parole revocation process when

fudamenta faiess requied it, in violation of due process oflaw.12 .
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41. PLAIIF CURTIS WILIAS. Defendants failed to provide Plaitiff

Curs Willams with the mimum requiements of due process at his parole revocation hearg.

Among other thgs, Willam was dened his right to present witnesses, in violation of due3

4 . process oflaw.

5

6

42. Each of the representative plaitiffs' constitutional rights to due process of. .
law and/or to counsel were violated by Defendants' pattern and practices, as alleged more fuly

herein.7

8 43. DEFENDAN PETE WISON. Defendant Pete Wilson is Governor of

9

10

the State of Californa and the Chief Executive of the state governent. He is. sued herein in his

offcial capacity. As Governor, Mr. Wilson is responsible for the appointment of the Defendants

11

12

Secreta and Deputy Secretar of fue Youth and Adult Corrections Agency, the Defendat

Director of Corrections, and, subject to State Senate confation, every member of the Board of

Prison Terms. The GQverpr also appoints the Chaian of the Board of Prson Tem;. The13

14 Goveror, in unon With those whom he appoints, and by and though those persons employed by

the other defendats, control and regulate the custody of the plaitiff class. Puuat to15

16 Californa Penal Code Section 3062, Defendant Wilson has power to revoke the parole of any

prisoner, just as the parole authority ha such power, and the Governor's wrtten authority is17

18 sufcient to authorie any peace officer to arest any prisoner. Upon inormation and belief,

Defendat Wilson is responsible for the creation and enorcement of policies, and practices19

20 whereby the rights, privileges and imunties of the plaitiff class are adversely afected, in

violation of the United States Constitution and of other laws.21

22 44. DEFENDAN QUIIN L. VILANVA, JR. Defendant Quiti L.

23

24

Vilanueva, Jr. is the Secreta to Defendat Wilson, in charge of the Californa Youth and Adult

Correctiona Agency, which fuds all costs and employs and diects all staf for executig all

25

26

actions complaied of herein. Except as otherse alleged herein Mr. Vilanueva is responsible

for the appointment and employment of necessar offcers and employees of the Agency, with

27

28

the express or implied approval of the Defendat Goveror Wilson. Defendat Vilanueva is

appointed by Defendat Wilson, subject to Sente confation, and is entitled to exercise the13' .
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authority vested in the Goveror in respect to the Youth and Adult Correctional Agency.

Defendant Vilanueva is advisor to the governor and assists in establishig major policy and

3

4

program matters effectig the Youth and Adult Correctional Agency. Mr. Vilanueva has

imediate supervsory authority over the Deparent of CorrectionS. Mr. Vilanueva also has

5

6

imediate supersory authority over the Board of Prison Terms, whicJJ is an executive agency

with the Youth and Adult Correctional Agency.

7

8

45. DEFENDAN CAL TERH. Defendant Cal Terhune is Director of

the Calforna Deparent of Corrections. Mr. Terhune is appointed by the Governor, with the

advice and consent of the Senate. Mr. Terhune is the chief adstrative offcer of the9

10 Deparent of Corrections. 'm that capacity Mr. Terhune acts under the diection and control of

Defendats Wilson, Maddock, and other, and implements Agency policy by and though his11

12 employees, and in unon and in collaboration with other offcers of the Agency, includig the

Deputy Director of the Deparent of Corrections for the Parole and Communty Servces13

14 Division. Defendant Terhune is also the custodian of all Calforna. state priso~ers. Upon

inorma.tion and belief, defendant Terhune bears ultiate supervsorial responsibilty over the15

16 formulation and implementation of the Calorna Deparent of Correction's rues, practices,

regulations and procedures concerg parole and parole revocation. Upon inormation and17

18 belief, defendant Terh:ue ~lso bears ultiate supersorial responsibilty over the formulation,

iiplementation, and admstration of deparenta policy regardig the control, care and19

20 treatment of parolees.

21

22

46. DEFENDAN MAELA MONTES. Defendant Marsela Montes is

Deputy Director of the 'Calforna Deparent of Corrections, Parole and Communty Servces

Division. Among other thgs, Ms. Montes is responsible for the statewide parole programg23

24 of adult felons. Ms. Montes serves as liaison between the parole and communty servces

division of the Deparent of Corrections and the intutions division of the Deparent of25

26 Corrections.

27

28

47. DEFENDAN JAMS W. NILSEN. Defendant Neilsen is

Commssioner and Chaan of the Board of Prson Ter of the State of Calforna. Upon

14
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inormation and belief, Mr. Nielsen was nomiated as Commssioner by Defendant Wilson, and

his nomiation was confed by the Senate of the State of Calforna. Upon inormation and

3

4

belief, Mr. Nielsen was appointed to his chaianhip of 
the Board of Prison Ters by

. Defendant Wilson. Comms~ioner Nielsen has overall executive authority over the operation of

5

6

the Board of Prison Terms, which is curently the pricipal parole revocation authority of the

State of Calorna. Tbe Chaian is the admstrative head of the Board and has the

7

8

responsibilty to exercise all duties and fuctions necessar to insure that the responsibilties of

the Board are successfuy discharged.

9

10

48. DEFENDAN JOHN W. GILLIS. Defendant John W. Gills is a

Commssioner of the Board of Prson Terms. Mr. Gills was 'nomiated by Defendant Governor

Wilson, and was confed by the Californa Senate. Defendant Gills is former Chaian of the11

12 Board of Prison Terms, havig been appointed to that offce by Defendant Governor Wilson in

or about May 1991. On or about December 1, 1993, Commssioner Gilis was removed by13

14 Governor Wilson from his chaianhip, and Commssioner Nielsen was appointed to the

Chaianship in his place.15

16 49. DEFENDANS CAROL J. BENTEY, THOMA J. GIAQUIO,

17

18

MAL C. GUADERR, RON E. KOENIG, and ARTH F. VAN COURT.

Defendants Carol J. Bentley, Thomas J. Giaquito, Manuel C. Guaderama, Ron E. Koenig, And

Arur F. VanCour are Commssioners of the Board of Prson Ters of the State of Calforna..19

20 As Commssioners, these Defendats are responsible for the operation and 
policy makg of the

Board of Prison Terms, includig the parole revocation fuction. .21

22 50. DEFENDANS MICHAL CONNOLLY and EDWAR MCNAI.

23

24

Defendants Michael Connolly and Edward McNai, as Associate Chief Deputy Commssioners

of the Board of Prison Ter of the State ofCalomia, are acting in tu as Actig Chief Deputy

25

26

Commssioner of the Board of Prison Ter ofCalifomia. Upon inormation and belief,

Mr. Connolly and Mr. McNai have oversight responsibilty concerng the revocation of parole,

27

28

includig responsibilty for oversight of deputy commssioners in the Board of Prison Terms.

15
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Upon inonnation and belief, Mr. Connolly and Mr. McNai report diectly or indiectly to the

Chaian of the Board of Prison Terms.

3

4

E. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

51. Puruat to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, ths suit is

5

6

'. . .
brought on behalf of the named plaitiffs on their own behalf and on behalf of all other persons

simlarly situated. On or about December 1, 1994, ths cour certfied that the sui! may proceed

7

8

as a class action.

52. Ths is a civil rights proceedig. The relief requested is declaratory and

9

10

. . .
injunctive; damages for individual plaitiffs are not sought in these proceedigs.

53. The class is composed of the followig persons, subject to Defendants'

11

12

domion and control: (1) Calforna parolees who are at large; (2) Calforna parolees in

custody as aleged par~le violators, and who are awaitig revocation of their state parole; and

13

14

(3) Californa parolees who are in custody, having been found in violation of parole and

sentenced to prison custody.

15

16

54. The members of the class are so numerous that joinder of all member is

impracticable. The size of the class is conservatively estimated to be at least 90,000 persons on

parole and not in custody; and at least 40,000 persons servg tie as parole violators in custody.17

18 55. The intat suit involves questions oflaw or fact common to all the

19

20

members of the class, and the relief sought will apply to all of them. The allegations made. .
herein are that the defendats, among other thgs, are engaged in a pattern and practice of

remandig parolees to prison without due consideration of the right to counel, without afordig21

22 parolees a fai opportty to present their position, and without due 'process of law, in violation

of the Sixth and Foureenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. The Defendats'23

24 alleged ilegal pattern and practice of violation of law is generally applicable to al members of

the plaitiffs class.25

26 56.
. .

The clai of the representative plaintis are tyical of the clai of the

27 . class.

28

16
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1

2

57. The representative plaitiffs are 'capable, though counel, of faily and

adequately protectig and representig the interests of the class.

3

4

58.' .The common questions of law and fact generally described herein

predomiate over questions afectig only individual members, and a class action is superor to

other methods for adjudicatig the controversy. Upon inormation and belief, there are few or no5

6 class members who have the fiancial mean to fud litigation such as ths. Moreover, there is a

risk of inconsistent or varg adjudications which might be obtaied by individua members of7

8 the class which would establish incompatible standards of conduct for the Defendants. , Furer,

the success of any individual litigant would not necessarly provide any relief to the thousands of9

10 otter members of the class who were simlarly entitled to relief, but who are unable to seek such

redress. Finally, the equitable remedy available to any individual parolee presents the prospect11

12 of mootness, because such a remedy (if aforded) would be granted, if at all, only afer an

individual parolee had served most, ifnot all, of his ilegal custody.13

14 59. pefeedats have acted or refued to act on grounds generally applicable to

15

16

the class, makg appropriate injunctive and declaratory relief with respect to the class as a

whole. A declaration and a generl, fial injunction will serve to redress the clais of the

17

18

members of the class against the ilegal actions of the Defendants.

60. The attorneys for plaitiffs in ths proceedig are able to faily and

19

20

adquately represent the plaitiff class, because they are experienced and knowledgeable

regardig crial law and prisoners' rights and remedies.

21

22

F. STATEMENT OF CLASS CLAIS

61. The named defendants, individuay and/or in unon, have control of

23

24

parolees while they are servg their intial term, while they are on parole afer release from their

intial ter, while charged with a violation of parole, durg parole revocation proceedigs, and

25

26

'afer any disposition is made retug the parolee to prison custody.

62. Pursuant to Calforna Penal Code sec. 3000(g), the Californa Deparent

of Corrections is the goverental agency which has the imediate, day to day charge of

17
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management and custody of adult parolees. The Calforna Deparent of Corrections sets the

conditions of parole and, with limts, the lengt of parole.

3

4

63. Collectively, the Board of Prson Terms has the statutory power to

establish and enforce rules and regulations on the subject of parole (Cal. Pen. Code sec. 3052).

5

6

64. Since about November of 1994 (and for about 15 year prior to about

Janua 1, 1993), the Board of Prison Term has had the exclusive power to conduct heargs on

revocation of parole and to order parolees retued to prison. Between Januar 1, 1993 and7

8 November of 1994, that power was briefly vested ii the Deparent of Corrections. At least

since 1984, the pattern and .practice of the revocation fuction, whether in the Deparent of9

10 Corrections or in the Board of Prison Term, has been and is violative of conStitutional due

process and the constitutional right to counel, as arculated in ths complait.11

12 65. The Board of Prson Ter employs deputy commssioners to whom the

13

14

Board may assign appropriate duties, includig that of hearg cases and makg decisions.

Deputy commssioners are appointed by Chaan of the Board of Prison Term and anwer to

15

16

the Chaian. Upon inormation and belief, most parole revocation proceedigs are conducted

by deputy commssioners.

17

18

66. The members of the plaitiff class have been and are contiualy being

denied constitutional due process and the constitutional right to counel. Examples of such

unconstitutional conduct include the followig:19

20 (a) prompt preliar parole revocation heargs are not being conducted,

thereby denyig parolees, among other thgs, a meangf opportty to21

22 chalenge the absence of constitutional stadards leadg to their arest or

the right to appeal their detention;23

24 (b)

(c)

Notice of charges and the reasons for detention are not promptly given;

reasonable opporttY for investigåtion is not afforded, a problem25

26 exacerbated by the routie removal of parolees ftom their communty of

27

28

residence;

18
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"18

23

24

25

26

27

28

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

19

20

(d) "screenig" of parolees is fudaentaly unai, because, among other

thgs, parolees are unawfuly inuenced to give up their constitutional

right to due process and other rights in the adjudication and disposition of '

,alleg,ationsof parole violation without full advance advisal of ~ose rights;

(e) defendats are followig a pattern and practice of denyig counel to

parolees in violation of existig constitutional standards in almost all cases

(f)

of parole revocation;

purortd "waivers" of counel, of heargs, and other rights are not

(g)

knowig, volunta and intellgent;

where co~el is permtted, the right to meangful representation is

denied by, among other thgs, the imposition of unai and uneasonable

limts on counel's tie and fees;

(h) parole revocation heargs do not aford due process because, among other

thgs, they are held from 45 days to month afer a parolee is arested;

and parolees are denied a meangf opportty to appeal a denial of

counsel, to subpoena and present witnesses and evidence, or to confont

and cross-exame adverse witnesses.

67. Under Calforna law, the constitutional questions raised by ths suit

canot be raised in Calj.orna adstrative proceedigs. Whe there is a process of

adstrative review from disposition of gult and reincarceration afer hearg, the

21

22

admstrative review is neither prompt nor effectual. Defendats routiely fail to promptly

alow, consider and dispose of adstrative appeals. Appointed counel are not available to

assist parolees in the admstrtive process.

68. In those rare judicial chalenges made to the parole revocation process, the

state attorney routiely clais that admstrative appeal is an avenue of 
relief that must be

exhausted before a parolee is entitled to request judicial process.

69. 'The ters of incarceration imposed upon parolees, usually 6 month to i

year, make it essentially impossible to fie a state petition for habeas corpus to relieve the

19
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22

23

24

25

26

27

28

1

2

unawfu confements in individua cases, with or without fist exhaustig state remedies.

Moreover, Calforna state habeas corpus is an extraordiar remedy, only available, in the

3

4

discretion of the superior cour, to review an utterly baseless decision, and is not a process of

achstrative review.

5

6

70. Californa state habeas corpus afords a hearg and counsel to a petitioner

if, but only if, he or she can adequately plead a pria facie case of jursdictional magntude. A

parolee who challenges Defendats' denial of his or her constitutional rights to counel and/or7

8 due process in the state cours th~refore canot secure any remedy, or any realstic remedy, as

non-compliance with these federal mandates are not deemed jursdictionaL.9

10 71. Puruat to Californa Rules of Cour, a petition for habeas corpus relief

11

12

will usualy be pendig at least 60 to 90 days before any relief will be granted. The telief

provided in state habeas corpus, if the petition does not fist become moot while the case is

13

14

pendig, is likely to be lited to a rehearg. Thus, any prior deprivation of a parolee's

constitutional rights may be "cured," even if egregious, without consequence to the parolee's

15

16

custody status.

17

18

19

20

20
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G. PRAYER FORRELffF 

WHREFORE, PLAIFS RESPECTFULY PRAY THT TiS COURT:

3

4

1.

2.

Contiue to authorize that ths matter may proceed as a class action.

Adjudge and declare that the policies, patter, conduct and practices,

5

6

described above are in violation of the rights of the plaitiffs and the class ,they represent under

the Sixth and/or Foureenth Amendments to the United States Constitution;

7

8

3. Preliarly and permanently enjoin defendats,their agents, employees

and all persons actig in concert with them, from subjectig plaitiffs and the class they

represent to the unconstitutional and ilegal policies, patter, conduct and practices described9

10 above;

11

12

4. Order defendants to end their practices of denyig plaitiffs and the class

they represent their constitutional right to due process of law;

13

14

5. Aw~d plaitiffs the costs of ths suit and reasonable attorneys' fees and

litigation expenses;'

15

16

6. Retaijursdiction of ths case until defendants have fuly complied with

all orders of ths Cour, and there is a reasonable assurance that defendats will contiue to

comply in the futue alJsent, continuig jursdiction; and17

18 7 . Award such other and fuer relief as the Cour deems just and proper.

DATED: September l3, 2002.19

20
BINGHA McCUTCHEN, LLP

21

22
By:

23

24

25

26

27

28
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PROOF OF SERVICE

I am over 18 years of age, not a par to ths action and employed in the County

of San Francisco, Californa at Thee Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, Calforna 94111-

4067. On~ . at ~: 3V
TIME

--m., by use1.3

of facsimle machie telephone number (415) 393-2286 and by next business day delivery by

Federal Express, and correspondence is deposited with Federal Express that same day in the

ordiar course of business. Today,' I sered a copy of:

FIFTH,AMNDED CIV CLASS ACTION COMPLA FOR
DECLARTORY AN INJUCTIV RELIEF
42 U.S.C. sec. 1983 AN 28 U.S.C. sec. 1343(a)

On the followig pares by facsimle tranmission and by causing a tre and correct copy of the

above to be delivered by Federal Express from San Fracisco, Calforna in a sealed envelope

with al fees prepaid, addressed as follows:

Willam V. Casdollar, Esq.
Office of the Attorney Gener
Deparent of Justice
1300 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 323~1942
Fax: (916) 324-5205

I declare that I am employed in the offce of a member of the bar of ths cour at

whose diection the servce was made andthat ths declaration was executed on September 13,

2002.

¿,~ 0, ~arge

22
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